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managed for the first time in a
few years to get a full committee of nine.

Well here it is 2012 already and
now fast approaching Easter,
and more particularly the 2012
River Ramble.
But first just a few words on
the end of 2011. The AGM
held at Caudo's Vineyard was
well attended by approximately
40 members, coming by boats,
caravans, camper trailers, and
tents, and all those attended had
a great weekend, with fine food,
wine, perfect weather and excellent company.
To my great pleasure was the
very successful AGM where we

The 2011 Xmas party as reported by Sue Holland in this
edition of the Rambler also
another very successful
event, and now with Steve and
Rebecca joining our parent
float it looks like our next entry
will be even better with their
new ideas.
Thanks to Ian and Chris
Bodinar, we also had a float in
the Morgan pageant which
continues to get bigger and
better each year, including a
very impressive fire works display.
As you all ready know we are
having a River Ramble this
year. The tittle will be “Back to
the River” and run from the
10th of April to the 19th April
2012. The schedule is shown
below.

There will be optional catered
nights along the way, together
with various forms of entertainment, games, and prizes to be
had. the new 2012 committee
are all working hard to insure
that this will be another successful event, so don't miss out.
For those of you that are coming to the Ramble please note
that the Pre-Ramble meeting at
the Tower Hotel will be held
on Thursday the 29th March
2012 not the 28th as previously
mentioned, and please ring me
on 8332 5675 or 0408 089 753,
not the hotel, if you intend to
come for a meal prior to the
meeting.
Happy and safe boating and
looking forward to seeing you
all on the river.

Rob Potter
President

2012 River Ramble Itinerary
10th April

Gathering of the Fleet at Mannum

11th April

35km Amble to Bowhill

12th April

32km Amble to Walker Flat

13th April

37km Amble to Swan Reach

The Autumn Edition 14th April
of the Rambler is due be
15th April
published in April 2012
Email electronic contribu- 16th April

30km Amble to Blanchetown—Traverse Lock 1

tions & advertisements to 17th April
the webmaster by Friday 18th April
the 23rd March.
19th April

28km Amble to Caudos Vineyard

28km Amble to Cordola
17km Amble to Morgan
Rest Day at Caudos Vineyard
34km Amble to Waikerie—Traverse Lock 2
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The River Ramble & Boat Licences
At the AGM the subject of
boat operators licences was
discussed.
Under the SA boat licence
requirements "an unlicensed
person may operate a recreational vessel if they are under
the direct supervision of a
person with a boat operator's
licence etc."
The problem with this is that
the licenced boat operator
cannot go to the toilet or
check something at the back
of the boat as the person is
not under direct supervision.

Additionally if the person
"under direct supervision" has
"an incident" the indication
from insurance companies is
that the policy would be void.
To address this a boat operator's licence course is being
planned for the end of March
beginning of April possibly on
Sunday 25th march or Sunday
1st April.
The course will be approximately 3 hours of theory with
an exam at the end.
A certificate will be issued
upon passing the exam which

The Ramble & The Fruit Fly Exclusion Zone
With the 2012 River Ramble
rapidly approaching, it is time
to remind members that Fruit
Fly Exclusion Zone begins along
the River just downstream of
Purnong and continues to the
border.
This means that it is an offence to carry fruit and vegetables upstream from below
Purnong unless they comply
with the fruit fly zone regula-

tions.
Fruit and vegetables may be
carried into the zone under
the following conditions:
You cannot bring fruit or
vegetables over the state border into South Australia
You must not to take fruit or
fruiting vegetables into the

Total Funds:

$ 15,917.72

is then presented to service SA
customer service centre along
with a once off fee for issue of
the licence.
There is a nominal fee for the
course but how much is not
known at this time. The venue
is still being decided but it will
be central to Adelaide.
Members interested in the
attending the course should
contact Alec Stevens by email:
astevens@chariot.net.au
or phone
0422 333 895

By Mark Little
Riverland or South Australian
areas of the Fruit Fly Exclusion
Zone (including Loxton, Morgan, Waikerie and Renmark),
unless they were purchased
within South Australia and are
accompanied by an itemised
South Australian shop receipt
or Plant Health Certification.

http://www.murrayriver.com.au/fruit-fly-free-zone/

Money Matters from the Treasurer
Funds at 11-January-2012
Bank Balance:
$ 2,094.85
Petty Cash:
$
142.10
PayPal Account:
$
515.56
Term Deposit:
$ 13,148.51
Unbanked Funds: $
205.00
Uncashed Cheques: $
188.30

By Alec Stevens

The subsidised AGM and
XMAS Party functions reduced the Association’s funds,
as did the new flags.
The current balance also contains the deposits paid for the
functions. Ramble fees are not
included in this summary.
These deposits will be returned to the members that
paid them as reduced subscriptions fees in the next
membership year.

By Alexa Little
There are ample funds to
cover the cost of setting up
the Ramble in the unlikely
event that it is cancelled and
the costs cannot be recovered.
It is expected that the refreshing of the RMBOA’s promotional material will further
draw down on the funds, but
the RMBOA remains in a
strong financial position.
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2011 XMAS Party
The 2011 RMBOA Christmas
weekend was an absolute success and very well attended.
The weather was kind although the wind was irritating
at times.
On Friday some boats began
to arrive. In total there were 7
boats moored in front of the
Mannum club. Friday night
approximately 20 people went
to the Pretoria Hotel for dinner.
There was a raffle and our
table just about cleaned up on
winning most of the prizes.
We ended up with wine, beer
a ham and 7, yes 7 meat trays.
On Saturday morning the
decorations, fairy lights, bows
and tinsel began to appear.
People were busily decorating
their boats with each other
casting a close eye on who
had the best decorations.
Saturday afternoon was spent
socialising, as you do. Then it
was time for the pageant.
The RMBOA float consisted
of a tinny with the boat decorated in tinsel and our impressive new banner, oh and a
crocodile head on the front.
Sue and Gerry were on board
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the tinny with Rob towing it.
Steve and Rebecca walked
beside the float handing out
lollies, stickers and pamphlets
for the kids.
Dinner after the pageant on
Saturday evening was held on
Rob and Gerry’s houseboat
“Geza”. No guesses as to
what we dined on, yes you
guessed it a BBQ using the 7
meat trays and individuals
provided yummy salads.
Later the fireworks display
began, very, very outstanding
indeed. The fireworks were let
off on a barge in the middle
of the river so the reflection
from the fireworks on the
water was very pretty.

By Sue Holland
beer was consumed without
any effort at all.
Then, after lunch, a bell was
heard ringing in the distance,
it was Santa and his two elves.
On route to the club Santa
gave out lollies to children in
the park, then he and his elves
made their way to the party.
There was plenty of “HO,
HO, HO” as each person
came up to sit on Santa’s lap
to receive a gift. Some stayed
longer on Santa’s lap than
others. Some kept their distance (especially the men). A
brilliant time was had by all.

“People began to arrive
at 11.30am. There were
approximately 68 people
who attended.”

On Sunday morning there
was much anticipation in the
air as Santa and his elves
would be arriving that afternoon. The Christmas party
was held in a private room at
the Mannum Club, which was
a fabulous venue.
People began to arrive at
11.30am. There were approximately 68 people who attended. The fare was delicious
finger food and there was
plenty of it. The wine and
Christmas Speech from the President Rob Potter

Santa & Helpers Bring Smiles and Presents to the Members

RMBOA Float in the Mannum Parade
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To The AGM At Caudo Vineyard And Back
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By Lorraine Beythien
Saturday, we had a fabulous Devonshire morning tea
put on by the winery, where
all proceeds went to a charity.
Saturday saw everyone mingle and enjoy a fabulous
Dinner on the banks of the
River which was prepared by
the Cadell Club. Starting
with Prawn Cocktails, then, a
Gourmet BBQ and sweets to
die for. Well done to the
Cadell Club. (They are catering for one of the days on the
upcoming Ramble)
Sunday was AGM day and
we had several boats and
Caravan members attend. A
copy of the minutes are in
this edition of The Rambler.
We had a BBQ Lunch and a
relaxed afternoon.

Many months before the
AGM was held, we decided
to make a trip up river from
Goolwa to Caudo’s, for the
meeting. Making it around a
three weeks trip up and
back.
As usual we waited until we
had a weather forecast that
was good to cross the lake...
On leaving Goolwa it was
forecast to be light to moderate winds. So setting off
from Goolwa early we started crossing the lake about
10.00am the wind was ok but
as we ventured further out
the wind came up from the
North and became quite
choppy so we decided to
head for Narrung.
As we were about to turn
into Narrung we had a call
from a friend in Goolwa to
say the next few days were
going to become a lot worse
so we decided to try for Pomander Point.
Now, because we were on a
different bearing the waves
became quite good, so we
made it to Wellington that

night where we moored at
the Hotel and went up for
Dinner. They always serve a
great meal.
Next day (Saturday) we went
to Murray Bridge where we
met up with a couple of mates from “Old Speedway
Days”. We had some running repairs done on “Mud
Duck’s” Curtains as the
stitching had perished and
then had lunch at the Murray
Bridge Hotel.
We had arranged to get to
Wood Lane that night to
meet up with some other
friends from “The Old Car
Club” and have a BBQ dinner.
Our next Port of call was
Mannum (Sunday) for a
lunch and supplies. The MG
Club Display on Mary Ann
Reserve. There were probably 100 MG cars on Display.
After leaving Mannum we
moored just above Younghusband, around the 170km
marker for the night.
The Next day (Monday) we
purchased fuel at Bow Hill

and moored just below Nildottie around the 222k marker.
After a couple of non-social
days, it was Tuesday, Melbourne Cup Day so we spent
the day at Swan Reach and
had lunch at the Pub and
watched the race on TV.
Wednesday, we stopped at
Blanchetown just above the
lock overnight to visit
friends for wine tasting and
another BBQ.
Thursday, we saw Jono in
“Kelly” and Judy & John in
“She’ll do us” half way to
Morgan so we met up with
them in Morgan for the night
and walked up the street to
get fuel and supplies and a
couple of pints before having
dinner at the Pub that night.
Friday, we arrived at Caudo
Vineyard where we were
instructed to moor on the
landing. (Thanks Rob)
There was a wine tasting
happy hour that afternoon
which was enjoyed by all.

Our return trip was even
more exciting??
We left on Monday morning
sort of travelling with Jono
and Judy and John. We were
heading back to Murray
Bridge for the World Sidecar
Speedway
Championship
Meeting on the Saturday
night following.
Just as we passed the Ferry
at Cadell we lost our tender
”Mud Duckling” ( Those of
you who know us know how
far it has travelled over the
years.)
Then just past the Cadell
Pump we had a phone call to
return home immediately. So
we called Chris and Ian from
“My Way” who we thought
were going back to Adelaide
that day and we thought we
may be able to get a lift with.
Unfortunately they weren’t
as they were getting the motor serviced on the boat but
offered to lend us a car as we
were returning to Cadell the
next day. (Thanks a million
to them)
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2011 Annual General Meeting Minutes
Welcome
President Rob Potter welcomed approximately 40
members to the AGM and
asked members to follow in a
minutes silence for those
members who passed away in
the preceding year.
Apologies
The following apologies were
put forward:
Tim & Ann Potter
Gary & Claire Love
Ted & Pat Jackson
John Taylor
Chris & Ann Veenstra
Bill Walker
Nigel & Margie Galliver
Max & Anabel Harkin
Iain & Iris Jonathon
Kevin Male
Richard & Carolynn Rol
Iris Zierfuaz & Jonathon
Hodge
Craig & Julie Birbeck
Pat & Ralph Michod
Previous Meeting Minutes
Peter Allen moved and Trevor Beythein seconded that
the minutes of the previous
meeting be accepted. The
motion was passed unanimously.
Matters Arising
There were no matters arising
from the previous AGM (5th
November 2010).
President’s report
President Rob Potter thanked
the outgoing committee and
summarised the events of the
last year.
It was pointed out while there
are other recreational boating
organisations for private
houseboats and cruisers in
South Australia, the RMBOA
is the only one that has significant and on-going representation of members to Govern-
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ment Departments and other
organisations that can affect
recreational cruising on the
river.
The membership has decreased slightly, primarily due
to a loss of members in the
lower part of the river around
Goolwa as it has been isolated
from the river by the regulators.
The High Energy Committee
is in the process of identifying
“no wash” zones along the
river. The “Bazza the Bunyip”
character will be used to promote these zones. The zones
will be marked, but compliance will not be mandatory as
there would be difficulty getting them enacted as law.
The Waker Flat pump-out is
still out of action, but there is
monitoring of the bank stability to monitor the safety of the
site. There has been some
movement on the Swan Reach
Pump-Out.
The need for new promotional material was highlighted and
the new RMBOA banners
flying on the riverbank were
highlighted. The new banners
were designed and purchased
by Alec Stevens.
Rob highlighted that the very
low of nominations for Committee meant that if there wasn’t nominations from the
floor of the meeting, then he
would call a Special General
Meeting in January to allow
members to decide whether
the RMBOA should be
wound up and the assets donated to a like-minded organisation.
Rob reminded the members
present that the current Constitution means this is his last
year as President before he
has to step down for at least a

year.
Financial report
The Treasurer Alexa Little
presented a summary of the
RMBOA’s financial position,
because Mark Little had left
the printed statements behind.
The financial statement follows the minutes. Alexa
moved that the financial report be accepted and this was
seconded by Graham.
Webmaster’s report
The webmaster Mark indicated that the Website was running smoothly, but the number of visitors to the website
was falling. Mark said that
number of visitors rose and
fell in line with the state of the
river. Numbers rose significantly when the river was in
drought or flood; and were
now falling as the river goes
back to normal levels.
Reports from Association
Representatives on other
Committees
There were no other reports
Committee Election
The President, Rob, dissolved
the 2010 Committee and
handed the conduct of the
elections to the RMBOA Public Officer Peter Allen.
Peter thanked the previous
Committee and stated that the
positions for which there
were nominations received
were automatically filled.
Peter called for nominations
from the floor to fill the vacant positions.
Members rose to the challenge and for the first time in
a number of years, a full
Committee was elected.
The elected 2011-2012 Committee is:

Meeting Date: 6th November 2011
Meeting Start: 11:00am
Location: Caudo Vineyard
President: Rob Potter
Vice-President: John Arnold
Secretary: Lorraine Beythein
Treasurer: Alexa Little
General Committee:
Alec Stevens
Chris Veenstra
Ron Greening
John Taylor
Ian Johnson
Appointment of the Auditor
Treasurer Alexa moved that
Kevin Hodge is engaged as the
Auditor for the 2012. Seconded by Michael Heuzenroeder
and carried unanimously.
Other Business
Rob spoke about the 2012
River Ramble which would
traditionally start on the Tuesday after the Easter Long
Weekend (10th April).
There was discussion about
the Ramble not following the
proposed route of the 2011
Ramble, but starting from
Goolwa. There was discussion
that a run across the lakes
needs to have a spread of a
few days to allow for a safe
passage.
It was suggested the starting
point should be no further
downstream than Wellington.
This allows members to travel
across the Lakes over the
Easter period.
The Committee is to decide an
itinerary and plan for a 2012
River Ramble.
There was discussion about
the XMAS Party and that the
RMBOA would have a float in
the Mannum Pageant on the
weekend of the XMAS MiniAmble. A float entry would be
at no charge and Michael
moved that the RMBOA make
a $100 donation to the Pag(Continued on page 6)
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2011 Annual General Meeting Minutes (Continued)
(Continued from page 5)

Bodinar for their efforts in
arranging the catering.

eant. This was seconded by
Rob and unanimously agreed
by the membership.

Ian is to arrange an RMBOA
float for the 2011 Morgan
Pageant.

Rob thanked Caudo Vineyard
for hosting the AGM MiniAmble and the Cadell Club
for the catering of the Saturday evening meal. Rob also
thanked Michael and Ian

Alec indicated that while it
was legal for a non-licenced
person to drive a boat under
supervision, it could have
serious impacts on the insurance of the vessel. Alec sug-

gested that the RMBOA organise a session where nonlicenced members could sit
for the licence exam.
There was discussion that
name tags at functions would
help members identify each
other. There was discussion
about various means to create
name tags and to keep track
of them. Suggestions ranged

from permanent name tags to
printed label name tags for
each function. The new Committee was given the task of
considering name and tags and
the best way to implement
them.
End of Meeting
The meeting was closed at
11:45am and was followed by
a BBQ lunch.
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Crossing Bass Straight (Part 3)
Continued from the Last Edition

Day five was the day that I
remember as the greatest
weather challenge. We were
hit in the afternoon by a
storm from the south west
during which we reduced our
sails to just the stay sail and
we were still sailing at between 5 and 6 knots.
Looking at the Beaufort
scale I estimated the wind
strength to be about 50 knots
and staying at that for a couple of hours.
The boat handled it extremely well and although we were
taking some spray over the
starboard side at no time did
I feel that we were in danger.
We rode this change for the
next couple of days with a 30
knot breeze and cracked
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sheets right through to
Georgetown on the north
coast of Tasmania.
We had arrived and beaten
Bass Strait. Or had I. Within the first 48 hours I had
wished my way to the end of
the voyage as I attempted to
acclimatise to the continual
movement.
Even when trying to rest in
my berth the movement continued but with the added
dimension of becoming
weightless as we went over
waves. I had two bouts of
seasickness which were brief
and controlled by tablets. I
had been through winds up
to 50 knots.
I had experienced the emotional lows and highs so
freely written about by round

By Alec Stevens
the world sailors such as
Jesse Martin and Kay Cottee.
And to top it off the tiredness
had allowed me to hear voices that weren’t there. I declared that I would never do
it again.
David had told us that we
were going to ‘cruise’ down
the coast to Port Fairy and
then duck across the Strait to
King Island and then onto
Tasmania. And yes we
would be stopping on the
way.
In the end we were at sea for
7 days with the wind on the
nose for 6 of them. But the
saving grace of the whole
journey was ‘Gerry’ the
wind steerer fitted prior to
the journey. She had performed brilliantly after some

initial
adjustments.
We
gauged that ‘she’ had steered
the yacht for approximately
80% of the distance which
incidentally was about 870
nm. A little further than what
the charts indicated, but that
is sailing. And our average
speed was about 5 knots.
As Dave dropped me at the
airport for my return home
he asked me if I would be
available to help return the
yacht to Adelaide in about 18
month’s time. I heard a
voice tell him to contact me.
Editor’s Note: Thanks to
Alec for his great article that
spanned three editions. If he
had not been on the Committee this would have won a
prize in the competition.

Summary of December and January Committee Meetings
wait for vacancies after the
closing deadline.

Mark is to set up a web page
to allow members to pay the
Ramble Application Fee by
PayPal or credit card
(MasterCard or Visa only).
The application form is to be
altered to include the web
address for payment.

The closing deadline for applications will be the 2nd
March 2012. Meal forms will
go out later than the application forms.

15th December 2011
Discussions about the 2012
River Ramble. There was discussion about the dates and
the direction of the Ramble.
It was decided that the Ramble would commence at Mannum on the 10th April, being
the Tuesday after the 2012
Easter Break and finish at
Waikerie on Thursday, the
19th April.
The number vessels on the
Ramble will be limited to 50.
Members joining after the
announcement will have to

Showers and toilets will be
booked from the Riverland
Cruising Boat Club.
A satellite phone will available
on the Ramble for safety purposes.
Ron Greening has offered his
property for the storage of
vehicles and trailers; as well as
launching if required.
Optional bus transport from
Waikerie will be arranged to
bring skippers back to pick up
trailers if there is enough demand to make it viable.
Optional catering will be
arranged at seven of the nine
mooring sites.

11th January 2012
Discussions about the 2012
River Ramble. The application
form was altered to send the
application forms directly to
the Secretary, rather than via
the post box to streamline the
process.
Forms for the optional meals
and clothing items will be sent
out at a later date.
A pre-Ramble meeting will be
held on the 28th March at the
Tower Hotel Magill. Members
may like to gather for a premeeting meal from about 6pm
for an 8pm meeting.

The closing date for application was set as the 25th February. Until that date, existing
members (as of the 15th January) would have precedence
over people joining for the
Ramble.
Alexa showed the Committee
the T-Shirt and baseball cap
design that Mark had put together and had printed. A
higher resolution images for
the RMBOA logo is needed.
This matter was a low priority
compared to the Ramble.
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How Wonderful It Is To Be Back On The River
options.
After a quick safety and motor check,
the ropes were unleashed and
"Grateful" with us aboard headed
upstream.
The sun was providing a sight in the
western sky, so after about half an
hour with no banks available to pull
into and with failing light, we hooked
a couple off ropes around some
willows and settled down to sitting on
the back deck with a big sigh - wow,
is this any good.
But the mosquitos and insects
thought our arrival was quite a bonus
too, so it was quickly inside, cook
some tea and snuggle in - our first
night for far too long, back on the
river.
We have just returned from two
nights out in our boat. Nothing too
astounding about that for all those
members who are on the River often
and who take extended trips like
many of our Committee Members
(lucky them!!)
So why haven't we been out on the
River? Our boat "MV Grateful" is a
60 year old wooden cruiser, built in
Tasmania of Huon pine in the 1950's,
of plank design with originally no
calking, and she has given us one not
to be forgotten near sinking experience down stream from Loxton, so
during the drought and the low River
we spent each visit to the boat at
Mannum pulling it further out into
the main channel as the water kept
disappearing.

PS Canally Photos

We did not have the courage to venture out and risk hitting a submerged
post or tree which would have most
certainly damaged or put a hole into
the hull. "Grateful" and us did not get
"onto the River" for over two years.
Then as slowly as the drought and the
receding river crept up on us, the
high river arrived fast and with it
weed, debris, logs and flotsam. So
again we watched it all go past and
went off to further shores in USA
and Bali.
The Pedal Prix weekend in Murray
Bridge where we were asked to provide our camper for use as accommodation, provided an opportunity to go
and check on "Grateful". A beautiful
spring day and an inviting river had
the magical effects of changing our

We were moored on the reach that
Charles Sturt and his crew had to
bunker down on for more than a
week due to heavy weather, so it
should not have been surprising that
the next day brought a strong north
wind.
Undaunted, we untied and set off to
find a bank on which to moor so we
could do some of those cleaning jobs
that always need doing when you
have a boat. But the strength of that
wind and the strong current as the
River was flowing at a good rate to
the sea (so good to see) meant that
the river was greeting as with all its
vagaries and to let us know that we
definitely need to flow with it.

Volume 30, Issue 1

By Glenda & Rodger Hedley

winds, we again tied to some willows
in the lee of the wind and let the
stern hang out with the natural flow
of the River.
The thermometer inside the cabin
showed 35 degrees - indicating a
quick dip to be in order, but it was
soon evident that the water flowing
past still had the frozen ice from the
Australian Alps dominating its temperature.
The day soon passed as we washed
the deck, scrubbing all the winter
grime away and cleaning all the encroaching evidence of winter mould
on the inside.
The weather continued changing all
day and we went to sleep that night
with the waves slapping at the hull as
the wind had swung almost 180
degrees to the south east.
However, the stunning greeting of all
that the river can offer was on full
view as we awoke the next morning
with a steady calm flow, pelicans, ibis
and swallows enjoying the new day
and the stunning early light and with
a magical early morning cruise back
to Mannum.
Oh how wonderful to be back on the
river!! We are sure "Grateful"
thought so too.

So after less that half an hour travelling in rough water and battering

By Glenda & Rodger Hedley
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2011—2012 Committee Contact Information
President:

Rob Potter

Home: 08 8332 5675
Work: 08 8431 1334
Mobile: 0408 089 753
Email: president@rmboa.org.au

Vice-President: John Arnold

Home: (08) 8342 5646
Mobile: 0429 811 397
Email: vice_president@rmboa.org.au

Secretary

Lorraine Beythein

Mobile: 0409 096 070
Email: secretary@rmboa.org.au

Treasurer:

Alexa Little

Home: 08 8250 3753
Email: treasurer@rmboa.org.au

General
Committee:
Alec Stevens

Home: 08 8383 6106
Mobile: 0422 333 895
Email: committee_one@rmboa.org.au

Chris Veenstra

Home: 08 8555 3538
Mobile: 0407 880 288
Email: committee_two@rmboa.org.au

Ron Greening

Home: (08) 85691609
Mobile: 0428 691 609
Email: committee_three@rmboa.org.au

John Taylor

Home: (08) 8555 3538
Mobile: 0418 833 195
Email: committee_four@rmboa.org.au

Ian Johnson

Home: (08) 8287 5931
Mobile: 0427 271 694
Email: committee_five@rmboa.org.au

Rob Potter

John Arnold

Alexa Little

Lorraine Beythein

Alec Stevens

Chris Veenstra

Ron Greening

John Taylor

Ian Johnson

Egg and Caviar Log

By Angela Leaver

Ingredients

Method

tic wrap

6 Large hard boiled eggs

Line container with plastic
wrap (5” long x 3” wide x 2”
deep)

Refrigerate for 2 hours or
overnight.

Mash together eggs, mayonnaise, spring onions, lemon
juice and salt & pepper.

Unwrap overlapping plastic
wrap.

2 to 3 tablespoons Mayonnaise
2 tablespoons finely chopped Spring
Onions
1 x 50gm Jar Black Caviar
Lemon juice (to taste)
Salt & Pepper (to taste)

Spread Caviar on bottom of
container.
Place egg mixture over Caviar.
Cover with overlapping plas-

Serving

Invert onto a serving dish
(Caviar facing up).
Remove container and plastic
wrap.
Serve with toast or crackers.
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2011 Annual General Meeting Photos

Photo of the Morgan Pageant RMBOA Float

By Mark Little

By Michael Heuzenroed-

River of Love
Come
Come
Come
Come
Come
And meet me in the river of love
Love is a river
That flows gentle
River of love
is crystal clear
Let all your worries go
— Aldo Kraas
Photograph by Glenda & Rodger Hedley
Send photos for inclusion to the webmaster@rmboa.org.au
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For Sale / Advertisements / Items Of Interest
Private advertisements of one column or less are free to personal and family members, subject to available space. Other ads by negotiation.
Please Note: - The RMBOA is not in a position to determine whether items are accurately described or whether they represent value for money. While it
is Seller’s duty to be honest about what they are selling (Caveat Venditor—Let The Seller Beware), it is also the buyer’s responsibility to determine if the
goods are fit for purpose and represent good value (Caveat Emptor—Let The Buyer Beware).

Welcome to New
RMBOA Members

High Resolution
River Images
Higher resolution images of the
Murray River from the Mouth to
Blanchetown than Google Maps
or Google Earth provide are available using the NearMap website.
Users are required to register, but
private use is free of charge.

Welcome to these new members who have joined
since the last edition of The Rambler.
Andrew Butler and Jane Thompson of the
vessel Alysha Rose
Iain and Jenny Neilson of the vessel Jigazz.
Greg and Karen Wilkes of the vessel Reddy Go.
Richard and Raice Tapp—vessel not named.

The images below is of the edge
of the Mary Ann Reserve at Mannum. The mooring posts and
mooring rope shadows are visible
in the image below. The Google
Earth resolution of this area does
not provide anywhere near this
resolution.
http://www.nearmap.com/

Members-Only Access
The members-only area of the RMBOA
website is protected by a username and
password. This username and password
is used by every member and is changed
at the beginning of each membership
year.
The area contains minutes of the members meetings, copies of RMBOA documents such as the Members Handbook and Greywater Standard Operating Procedures; as well as past editions
of The Rambler.
The username for the area is “member”
(not the member’s name) and the current password is “AqBxG#N”. The
username and password are case sensitive.

Ken and Aggie Bampton of the vessel Orlamdo.
Maxwell and Margaret Ward of the vessel

Sugarloaf.
David and Lynne Long—vessel not named.
Jeffrey and Margaret Highet of the vessel

Karawa.
Des and Lyndia Green of the vessel Haere-Mai.
Andrew Martin of the vessel Mary Langsford
Rod and Rosalie Foreman of the vessel Absolutely.

Public Holidays
Thursday, 26 January: Australia Day
Monday, 12 March: Adelaide Cup Day

RMBOA Membership at 20th January 2012
Family Memberships:
129
Individual Memberships: 46
Corporate memberships: 1
Total Memberships:
176
Total Members:
305

Memberships with email:
143
Memberships without email: 33
Life Memberships:
Other Memberships:

State Breakdown of Membership
South Australia: 168 New South Wales: 5 Victoria: 3

5
171

PO Box 3202
Melbourne St
North Adelaide 5006

Email:
secretary@rmboa.org.au
Website:
www.rmboa.org.au

Phone: (08) 8269 1530
The River Murray Boat Owners Association (RMBOA) is a group who enjoy the Murray
for its beauty, wildlife, vegetation, recreational qualities and priceless value to our country. Its aims and
objectives are to:
· To assist in protecting the River Murray and its environs from all forms of damage, pollution and
destruction by the education and self-discipline of all who use it.
· To communicate with members and boat owners by keeping them informed of relevant developments.
· To liaise with governments and their instrumentalities, and other relevant organisations having any
form of control or interest in the river and its environment.
· To arrange, manage and co-ordinate functions of recreation, education and conservation surrounding
the river, to benefit members and other users of the river.

Upcoming RMBOA Events & Other Events Of Interest
Pre-Ramble Meeting—29th March
There will be a pre Ramble Meeting held at the Tower Hotel, on the corner of 621 Magill Road and St Bernards Road, Magill on
28th March where Ramble Bags and ordered shirts etc will be available to pick up.
For those who wish you may book for a Meal before the meeting at 6-6.30pm, please phone Rob Potter on (08) 8332 5675 or 0408
089 753 . The Meeting will commence at 8pm.

RMBOA River Ramble—10th April to 19th April
The Ramble will commence at the Mary Ann Reserve, Mannum on the 10th April. It will stopping at Bowhill, Walker Flat, Swan
Reach, Blanchetown, Cordola, Morgan, Caudo Vineyard and finish on the 19th April in Waikerie. Entertainment will be provided at
some venues, members will make their own entertainment at others.

Cordola 4th Day On The Farm—29th April
A Day of Fun, Wine and Music will be held at Cordola on Sunday 29th April. All proceeds will go to the Morgan Riverfront Upgrade.
This is where the Ramble will be stopping on its way to Waikerie, so if you are staying upstream for awhile, think about planning to
stop there again on the way back. For further information, Phone Di on (08) 8540 4009 or 0427 716 560.

Mini-Amble—Date TBD
Annual General Meeting—3rd & 4th November
Location of Mini-Amble & AGM to be decided.

XMAS Party and Mini-Amble—1st & 2nd December
Location of Mini-Amble & AGM to be decided, but is traditionally the Mini-Amble is held at the Mary Ann Reserve at Mannum.
NOTE: Due to the poor attendance of members meetings, the Committee suspended the general members meetings until further
notice. The long term future of Members Meetings is being assessed, so please let the Committee know your thoughts about the
Members Meetings. Members Meetings will still be called to cover issues of significant interest.

